INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

The stabilizing and controlling functions of the nuclear mitotic apparatus protein (NuMA) within the chromatin, the nuclear matrix and at the spindle poles ([@B1]--[@B3]) suggest management capabilities for this structural protein. Whereas essential roles for NuMA in spindle pole formation and in asymmetric cell division are well documented ([@B4]--[@B6]), knowledge regarding its functions in the cell nucleus remains sparse and somewhat eclectic. Reports describe the participation of NuMA in chromatin organization associated with cellular differentiation ([@B1],[@B7]) and in nuclear architecture, including splicing factor speckles distribution and RNP network integrity ([@B8]--[@B10]). An increasing number of studies have revealed a specific involvement of NuMA in several nuclear pathways, such as the early phase of chromatin response to DNA damage ([@B11],[@B12]), the early phase of nuclear changes linked to apoptosis ([@B13]) and downstream p53 pathways in which NuMA acts as a coactivator promoting p53-mediated transcription of certain target genes ([@B14],[@B15]). All of these pathways play a pivotal role in the maintenance of cellular homeostasis.

A body of literature has shed light on the importance of the nucleolus, the node of ribosomal synthesis, as a major guardian of cellular homeostasis ([@B16]). In response to DNA damage, oxidative stress and other stimuli that threaten homeostasis, the nucleolus produces a stress response with impact on the regulation of cell cycle progression, senescence and apoptosis ([@B17]). This essential function of the nucleolus likely explains the plethora of proteins identified in this nuclear compartment, most of which are not directly involved in ribosomal biogenesis *per se* ([@B18],[@B19]). Oddly, the observation of NuMA immunostaining with regular microscopy reveals a widespread distribution in the nucleus of most cell types that appears to exclude the nucleolus ([@B11],[@B20]), although proteomic analyses of the human nucleolus have indicated NuMA as a putative nucleolar protein ([@B18],[@B19]). The predicted presence of NuMA in the nucleolus, and the participation of this protein in the regulation of mechanisms controlling homeostasis and associated with nucleolar stress response called for further investigation.

Here we confirm that NuMA is present in the nucleolus and show that this protein interacts with ribosomal DNA (rDNA), ribosomal RNA, B-WICH proteins involved in rDNA transcription and ribosomal proteins. Like other pillar proteins of the nucleolus, NuMA may respond to nucleolar stress by forming perinucleolar caps. We further demonstrate that NuMA regulates the levels of rRNAs and that the absence of NuMA triggers nucleolar stress via a p53-independent pathway. Considered structural in nature, the coiled-coil protein NuMA appears as a new kind of nucleolar protein that orchestrates the response to stressful stimuli.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#SEC2}
=====================

Cell culture {#SEC2-1}
------------

Non-neoplastic S1 HMT-3522 breast epithelial cells ([@B21]) were seeded at 2.4 × 10^4^ cells/cm^2^ and cultured between passages 52 and 60 in H14 medium \[Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM)/F12 (Invitrogen), supplemented with 30.3 IU/ml prolactin (Sigma-Aldrich), 100 μg/ml insulin (Sigma-Aldrich), 2.6 μg/ml sodium selenite (BD Biosciences), 2.67 × 10^−5^ μg/ml β-estradiol (Sigma-Aldrich), 0.5 mg/ml hydrocortisone (Sigma-Aldrich), 20 mg/ml transferrin (Sigma-Aldrich) and 20 mg/ml Epidermal Growth Factor (EGF) (BD Biosciences)\] as previously described ([@B1]). Non-neoplastic MCF10A cells were seeded at 2.4 × 10^4^ cells/cm^2^ in H14 medium similar to that of S1 cells. To induce cell cycle exit, EGF was omitted from the medium for 48 h (with cultures ended at day 6) to 72 h (with cultures ended at day 10). S1-derived malignant T4--2 HMT-3522 cells ([@B22]) were seeded at 1.16 × 10^4^ cells/cm^2^ and cultured between passages 28 + 4 and 28 + 20 in H14 medium without EGF. MCF7 cells were cultured in DMEM supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) (American Type Culture Collection, ATCC, Manassas, VA). P53-null MDA-MB-157 cells ([@B23]; ATCC) were seeded at 2.5 × 10^4^ cells/cm^2^ as per ATCC guidelines, in DMEM/F12 medium supplemented with 10% FBS. Cultures of malignant cells were routinely used after four to 6 days. To selectively inhibit rDNA transcription, cells were treated for 4 h in the presence of 0.08 μg/ml Actinomycin D (Sigma-Aldrich) ([@B24]) or in the presence of 0.3 μM of doxorubicin (Sigma-Aldrich) ([@B25]) for 6 h. To induce oxidative stress, cells were treated for 4 h with 250 μM hydrogen peroxide (H~2~O~2~).

Antibodies {#SEC2-2}
----------

Mouse monoclonal antibodies against Lamin B1 (1/10 000 dilution, NA12, Calbiochem), nucleolin (C23) (1 μg/ml for western blot and 4 μg/ml for immunostaining, sc-8031, Santa Cruz Biotechnology), NuMA (1/2, clone B~1~C~11~, a kind gift from Dr Jeffrey Nickerson, University of Massachusetts, Worcester, MA, USA), [P]{.ul}ro[M]{.ul}yelocytic [L]{.ul}eukemia (PML) (4 μg/ml, sc-966, Santa Cruz Biotechnology) and α-Tubulin (1/500 dilution, T5168, Sigma-Aldrich); rabbit polyclonal antibodies against antioxidant protein 2 (AOP2) (1 μg/ml for western blotting; 5 μg/ml for immunostaining, ab59543, Abcam), fibrillarin (1 μg/ml for western blot and 4 μg/ml for immunostaining, sc-25397, Santa Cruz Biotechnology), Lamin B (1/10 000 dilution; ab16048 Abcam), nuclear myosin 1 (NM1) (0.8 μg/ml, M3567, Sigma-Aldrich), nucleophosmin (B23) (0.5 μg/ml for western blot; 2 μg/ml for immunostaining, sc-5564, Santa Cruz Biotechnology), p27^kip1^ (1 μg/ml for western blot; 2 μg/ml for immunostaining, DB017, Delta Biolabs), p53 (1 μg/ml, 9284, Cell Signaling), p53 binding protein 1 (53BP1) (1 μg/ml, ab36823, Abcam), Ribosomal Protein (RP) L26 (RPL26) (1 μg/ml for western blot and 10 μg/ml for immunostaining, R0655, Sigma-Aldrich), RPS3 (1/1000 dilution, 2579, Cell Signaling), RPL24 (4 μg/ml, ab126172, Abcam), large subunit of RNA polymerase I (RPA194) (1 μg/ml, sc-28714, Santa Cruz) and SNF2h (2 μg/ml for western blot and 4 μg/ml for immunostaining, ab3749, Abcam).

Nucleoli isolation {#SEC2-3}
------------------

Isolation of nucleoli from nuclear extracts was carried out as described previously ([@B26]). Briefly, malignant T4--2 HMT-3522 cells in 2D culture at 90% confluency were rinsed thrice in pre-warmed phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) buffer. The cells were detached by the addition of 0.25% Trypsin-1 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) (*In Vitro* Corporation) at 37°C for 5 min, and harvested in pre-warmed DMEM medium containing 10 mg/ml soybean trypsin inhibitor (Sigma-Aldrich) and centrifuged at 200 *g* for 10 min. The pellet was rinsed thrice in ice-cold PBS solution and centrifuged for 5 min at 4°C and resuspended in Buffer A \[10 mM HEPES, pH 7.9 (Sigma-Aldrich), 10 mM KCl (Mallinckrodt), 1.5 mM MgCl~2~ (Sigma-Aldrich), 0.5 mM DTT (Sigma-Aldrich)\] containing protease inhibitor cocktail (PIC) (Sigma-Aldrich) for 5 min on ice. Cells were lysed using a dounce homogenizer with 50 upward and downward strokes and centrifuged at 450 *g* for 10 min at 4°C. The pellet corresponding to enriched, but not highly pure, nuclei was resuspended in S1 solution \[0.2 M Sucrose (Sigma-Aldrich), 10 mM MgCl~2~\] containing PIC and layered on top of S2 solution \[0.35 M Sucrose, 0.5 mM MgCl~2~\] containing PIC, and centrifuged at 1250 *g* for 5 min at 4°C. The resulting cleaner nuclear pellet was mixed in S2 solution and sonicated by six cycles of 10 s bursts with intermittent cooling on ice using a sonic dismembrator (Fisher Scientific). The sonicated sample was layered on top of S3 solution \[0.88 M Sucrose, 0.5 mM MgCl~2~\] containing PIC and centrifuged at 2450 *g* for 10 min at 4°C. The final pellet corresponds to highly purified nucleoli. Total protein extracts and purified nucleoli fractions were separated on a sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide (SDS-PAGE) gel, transferred onto a nitrocellulose membrane (Bio-Rad) and analyzed by immunoblot.

Electron microscopy and immunolabeling {#SEC2-4}
--------------------------------------

Cells cultured in 35 mm dishes were fixed with 3% paraformaldehyde and 0.1% glutaraldehyde in 20 mM Na-Na~2~ phosphate buffer containing 150 mM NaCl, pH 7.4 for 1 h and rinsed in PBS-20 mM Na-Na~2~ phosphate buffer containing 150 mM NaCl, pH 7.4. The cells were incubated in PBS containing 50 mM ammonium chloride to quench free aldehyde groups followed by incubation in PBS-1% non-fat dry milk to block non-specific protein sites. Following a brief rinse in PBS, cells were incubated either without primary antibody or with NuMA B~1~C~11~ antibody diluted in goat serum (1:1 ratio) at 4°C overnight. The next day, cells were rinsed three times in PBS-BT buffer \[PBS containing 1% bovine serum albumin (BSA)\] and incubated with secondary antibodies (Nanogold gold-antimouse immunoglobulin G (IgG) and Fab conjugate) diluted 1:50 in PBS-BT buffer containing 1% goat serum, for 1 h at room temperature. Following three washes in PBS, samples were fixed with 1% glutaraldehyde in PBS, at room temperature. Incubation with 50 mM ammonium chloride in PBS was used to quench free aldehyde groups. Cells were then washed in PBS and double distilled water (ddH2O) followed by incubation with GoldEnhance kit \#2113 (Nanoprobes, Inc.), based on the manufacturer's protocol to amplify the gold signal and rinsed in ddH2O. Secondary fixation was performed in the presence of equal volumes of 1% reduced osmium (OsO~4~) and 1.5% K~3~Fe(CN)~6~ for 30 min at room temperature, and cells were rinsed in ddH~2~O. Embedding of the cells was carried out in different ratios of Epon/Ethanol mixtures. Finally, inverted capsules filled with Epon were set on the embedded cells and allowed to polymerize for 48 h at 60°C. Thin sections of cell blocks were made for subsequent visualization by transmission electron microscopy (TEM).

Nucleolar localization signal analysis {#SEC2-5}
--------------------------------------

The presence of nucleolar localization signal (NoLS) in full length NuMA sequence (residues 1--2101) was analyzed using the nucleolar localization sequence detector (NoD) web server (<http://www.compbio.dundee.ac.uk/www-nod>) ([@B27]). The NoD server integrates algorithms from Stuttgart Neural Network Stimulator and human-trained NoLS prediction models ([@B27]). If the average NoLS output score of eight consecutive amino acids is at least 0.8 the NoD server returns two outputs: (i) the primary sequence of the protein with the predicted NoLS highlighted in red and (ii) a graph that displays, on the X-axis, the entire protein sequence with the position of the predicted NoLS(s) highlighted in the pink region of the graph and, on the Y-axis, the NoLS prediction score for every 20-residue window in the protein.

Immunofluorescence staining {#SEC2-6}
---------------------------

Immunofluorescence staining was performed as previously described ([@B1]), with secondary antibodies Fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-conjugated donkey antirabbit IgG (1:300, 711--096-1520, Jackson Immunoresearch), Alexa Fluor 568-conjugated goat antimouse IgG (6.6 μg/ml, A11004, Invitrogen) or Alexa Fluor 568-goat antirabbit IgG (4 μg/ml, A11011, InVitrogen).

Immunoprecipitation {#SEC2-7}
-------------------

Preparation of nuclear extracts followed by coimmunoprecipitation (coIP) was performed using the universal magnetic coIP kit (Active Motif) based on the manufacturer's instructions. Briefly, for each IP reaction, 1--1.5 mg of the nuclear extracts and 10--15 μg of either mouse monoclonal NuMA antibody (NA08, Calbiochem), rabbit NuMA antibody (A301--510A, Bethyl Laboratories), ChromPure Mouse (015--000-003, Jackson ImmunoResearch) or rabbit (011--000-003, Jackson ImmunoResearch) whole IgGs were combined in a final volume of 1--1.5 ml of the IP buffer and incubated overnight at 4°C. The antibody-bound fraction was incubated with 50--75 μl of magnetic dynabeads (Invitrogen) for 1 h at 4°C followed by four rapid washes with coIP buffer. Finally, the beads were resuspended in 40--60 μl of 2× protein loading buffer. The IP samples were separated on a SDS-PAGE gel, transferred onto a nitrocellulose membrane and analyzed by immunoblot.

Chromatin immunoprecipitation {#SEC2-8}
-----------------------------

The chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) protocol was modified from Lee *et al.* ([@B28]). T4--2 cells (4 × 10^7^) cultured in 150 mm dishes were cross-linked with a formaldehyde solution (50 mM HEPES-KOH, pH7.5; 100 mM NaCl; 1 mM EDTA; 0.5 mM ethylene glycol-bis(β-aminoethyl ether)-N,N,N',N'-tetraacetic acid) (EGTA; 11% formaldehyde) for 10 min and quenched with 0.125 M Glycine. After rinsing thrice with PBS, cells were harvested by scraping into a 15 ml falcon tube and kept at −80°C until used. Dynabeads Protein G (80 μl; InVitrogen) were washed thrice in 1 ml blocking buffer (PBS with 0.5% BSA (Sigma-Aldrich) before splitting the volume equally for separate incubation with 2 μg rabbit NuMA antibody or whole IgG at 4°C for 6 h. Antibody/IgG covered-beads were resuspended in 100 μl blocking buffer. Cells were thawed on ice and mixed with 10 ml lysis buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5; 10 mM NaCl; 3 mM MgCl~2~; 0.5% IGEPAL; 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF) by gently pipetting and inverting the tubes for 5 min, before centrifuging at 700 *g* for 5 min. The cell lysis step was repeated two more times and the cell pellet was finally resuspended in 830 μl pre-IP dilution buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5; 150 mM NaCl; 3 mM MgCl~2~; 1 mM CaCl2; 4% IGEPAL; 0.8% SDS, 1 mM PMSF; PIC \[Roche\]). Tubes were left on ice for 5 min before dilution with 3× volumes of IP dilution buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8; 2 mM EDTA; 1% Triton X-100; 150 mM NaCl, PIC). Cells in solution were then subjected to sonication (35 bursts, output 10 Watts, with 20 s per burst at 90 s intervals on ice). The sonicated solution was spun down at 16 000 *g* for 10 min to remove the cell debris, and 50 μl of sample was kept as input control. The remainder of the supernatant was equally split into two parts for incubation with antibody-coated beads or IgG-coated beads on a rotating wheel at 4°C and for 2 h. The beads were collected and gently washed with 700 μl ChIP wash buffer 1 (20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8; 2 mM EDTA; 1% Triton X-100; 150 mM NaCl; 1 mM PMSF), followed by buffer 2 (20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8; 2 mM EDTA; 1% Triton X-100; 0.1% SDS; 500 mM NaCl; 1 mM PMSF) and buffer 3 (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8; 1 mM EDTA; 0.25M LiCl; 0.5% IGEPAL; 0.5% deoxycholate) for 5 min at room temperature. The beads were then transferred to a new tube to perform a wash with 700 μl of Tris-EDTA buffer. The collected beads were resuspended in 100 μl of elution buffer (25 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5; 10 mM EDTA; 0.5% SDS), incubated at 65°C for 30 min and trapped using a magnetic bar to collect the solution. After repeating the elution step, reverse cross-linking was carried out by incubating the ChIP products and input sample at 65°C overnight, followed by treatment with 0.2 μg/ml of RNaseA for 2 h at 37°C and 0.2 μg/ml proteinase K at 55°C for another 2 h. Finally, samples were purified with Qiagen PCR Purification Kit and resolved in 50 μl elution buffer. The ChIP products were analyzed by real-time PCR on ABI 7300 with Sybr green (Applied Biosystems). The sequence of primer pairs targeting different regions of the human ribosomal DNA (rDNA) (pro-1, H4, H8, H13 and H18) and the length of PCR products were as described previously ([@B29]). The PCR reaction system was a 20 μl volume composed of 1 μl of ChIP product, 8 μl of water, 0.5 μl each of the forward and reverse primers (10 μM) and 10 μl of Sybr green. The PCR conditions were 55°C for 2 min, 95°C for 10 min, 95°C for 10 s, annealing at 58°C for 1 min (40 cycles), extension at 72°C for 10 s. PCR product specificity was assessed through melt curve. Amplification of ChIP input was used as an internal control. To eliminate the difference of antibody (and IgG) binding efficiency at distinct regions and the variations of enrichment folds among the biological replicates, two steps of normalization were carried out at each individual region during statistical analysis. First, the enrichment of NuMA at different rDNA regions relative to IgG was obtained by normalizing the input percent of NuMA to that of IgG. Relative expression between the samples was calculated by the comparative Cq method. Second, the relative enrichment of NuMA at different regions was further normalized to that at region H4.

RNABindR and BindN analysis {#SEC2-9}
---------------------------

The presence of RNA-interacting residues in full length NuMA sequence (residues 1--2101) was analyzed by the RNA web-based servers BindN and RNABindR ([@B30],[@B31]). Both servers returned as output the input sequence with each amino acid receiving either a positive or negative symbol, denoting the particular residue as either a RNA-interacting or non-interacting residue, respectively. To identify RNA-interacting residues the output sequences from the two servers were aligned; only amino acid residues that were assigned a positive sign by both servers were considered as 'potential' RNA-interacting residues.

RNA immunoprecipitation {#SEC2-10}
-----------------------

The RNA immunoprecipitation protocol was adapted from Obrdlik *et al.* ([@B32]). Briefly, T4--2 cells treated with or without 50 μg/ml of cycloheximide (Sigma-Aldrich) for 3 h, a drug that inhibits protein translation, were scrapped in ice-cold PBS-PI solution prepared in diethylpyrocarbonate (DEPC, Sigma-Aldrich) water and centrifuged at 1500 *g* for 5 min. The cell pellet was resuspended in 4 ml ice-cold PBS buffer containing 0.2% Nonidet P-40, 1 mM PMSF and 40 U/ml recombinant RNAsin ribonuclease inhibitor (Promega), lysed using a dounce homogenizer (50 strokes/ml) and centrifuged at 800 *g* for 10 min at 4°C. The resulting nuclear pellet was separated from the supernatant (the latter fraction represents soluble proteins from the cytoplasmic fraction and is called soluble extract). The nuclear pellet was resuspended in 1 ml of ice-cold DEPC-PBS containing 1 mM PMSF and 40 U/ml RNaseOut, sonicated using a Sonic Dismembrator (Fisher Scientific) and centrifuged at 14 000 *g* for 30 min at 4°C to obtain the nuclear extract. Nuclear and soluble extracts were precleared with 50 μl protein G sepharose (GE Healthcare) pre-equilibrated in DEPC-PBS and incubated for 1 h with rabbit antibodies against NuMA or whole IgG (1 μg/sample). After incubation, samples were supplemented with 20 μl PBS-equilibrated protein G sepharose for 1 h at 4°C, with constant agitation to precipitate the antibodies. After three washes with 50 volumes (relative to G sepharose beads) of mild RIPA buffer (PBS containing 0.4% Nonidet P-40, 0.02% Na deoxycholate, 1 mM PMSF and 20 U/ml RNasin inhibitor), the immunoprecipitated RNA was extracted with Trizol reagent (Ambion) according to the manufacturer's instructions. The extracted RNA was incubated with 2 U DNase I (New England Biolabs) for 30 min at room temperature. The reaction was stopped by addition of 2 mM EDTA and incubation at 75°C for 10 min. The DNAse-treated RNA sample was reverse-transcribed into cDNA using the Iscript™ DNA synthesis kit (Bio-Rad). Briefly, a 20 μl reaction volume composed of 1 μg of RNA, DEPC water, 1 μl of reverse transcriptase and 4 μl of 5X buffer was amplified into cDNA using the PCR conditions: 5 min at 25°C, 30 min at 42°C and 5 min at 82°C (Bio-Rad thermocycler).The cDNA was analyzed with real-time PCR on ABI 7300 with Sybr green (Applied Biosystems) using conventional PCR primer combinations specific for human 45S pre-rRNA (sequences obtained from references [@B33] and [@B34]), 28S rRNA and 18S rRNA (obtained from Maximbio Inc.). The real-time reaction conditions were 20 μl volume composed of 2 μl of cDNA, 6 μl water, 1 μl each of the forward and reverse primers (10 μM) and 10 μl of Sybr green. The real-time PCR conditions were: step 1, 50°C for 2 min; step 2, 95°C for 10 min; step 3, 95°C for 15 s, 50°C for 30 s, 72°C for 1 min (40 cycles) followed by dissociation curve. The DNAse-treated non-reverse-transcribed RNA samples were also screened by real-time PCR for the above rRNAs to confirm lack of genomic DNA contamination. Amplification of PUM1 gene was used as an internal control ([@B35]). Relative expression between the samples was calculated by the comparative C~q~ method.

Transfection of siRNAs {#SEC2-11}
----------------------

Cell cultures at 20--30% confluency were transfected with 25 nM NuMA siRNA and non-targeting siRNA (GE Dharmacon) using Lipofectamine transfection reagent (ThermoFisher Scientific) for 24 h. Cells were maintained in culture post-transfection for an additional 6 days for S1 and MCF10A cells and an additional 4 days for T4--2, MCF7 and MDA-MB-157 cells with regular medium change every 2 to 3 days to allow enough time for the reduction of the level of NuMA protein ([@B1]). Protein extracts were obtained by processing the cells in PBS with 4% SDS as described earlier ([@B1]).

FUrd staining {#SEC2-12}
-------------

A 100 mM stock solution of 5-fluorouridine (5-FUrd; Sigma-Aldrich) was prepared in DMSO, aliquoted under N~2~ gas flow, and stored at 4°C (up to one month). On the day of the experiment, cells were treated with 2 nM 5-FUrd (final concentration) for 15 min in the cell culture incubator (37°C, 5% CO~2~). Cells were then briefly washed with cold PBS once and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 15 min, followed by incubation in 1% Triton X-100 in immunofluorescence buffer ([@B1]) for 5 min. After three washes with 2.5 M glycine in PBS, cells were blocked in 10% goat serum for 1 h and incubated with mouse monoclonal antibody against halogenated uridine (1/200 dilution, B2531, Sigma-Aldrich) to detect 5-FUrd, followed by incubation with 6.7 μg/ml Alexa-Fluor 568-conjugated goat antimouse IgG (InVitrogen) for 1 h each, according to standard immunostaining protocol ([@B1]). For quantification, measurements were performed on randomly selected nucleolar regions from images taken with a fluorescence microscope. To compare cells with NuMA expression and cells silenced for NuMA, the signal was quantified using Image*J* software from the National Institutes of Health (NIH) (<http://rsbweb.nih.gov/ij/>). The approach followed previously published methods ([@B36]). The average of the mean grey values in NuMA expressing (NuMA+) cells was determined, and defined as 100% of signal. The average of the mean grey values measured in NuMA silenced cells (NuMA−) was expressed proportionally to that of the normalized value from NuMA expressing cells. To compare several treatment conditions, internal fluorescence level was taken into account by calculating the ratio of mean grey values of the nucleolar regions over the mean grey values of the nucleoplasm (without the nucleolus). Briefly, the nucleus was outlined and the mean grey intensity of FUrd was obtained. Within the same image the nucleolus was outlined and the mean gray intensity of FUrd was obtained. Nucleoplasmic intensity of FUrd was calculated as FUrd intensity in the nucleus minus FUrd intensity in the nucleolus. The area of the nucleoplasm was determined by subtracting the area of the nucleolus from the area of the nucleus. Finally, the ratio of FUrd staining intensity in the nucleolus compared to the nucleoplasm was calculated as 'FUrd intensity in the nucleolus/area of the nucleolus) over (FUrd intensity in the nucleoplasm/area of the nucleoplasm)'.

Image acquisition and analysis {#SEC2-13}
------------------------------

Immunofluorescence images were captured using an Olympus IX70 fluorescence microscope, and the images were processed using the image analysis *ImageJ*.

Statistical analysis {#SEC2-14}
--------------------

Statistical analysis was performed using Prism (GraphPad Software). Data are presented as means ± s.e.m. We used unpaired Student's *t*-test for comparison of two samples, analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Tukey's post hoc test for comparison of more than two samples, and one-sample *t*-test when the analysis was done relative to a control used as standard. *P*-value levels are indicated in the figure legends. *P* \< 0.05 was considered significant.

RESULTS {#SEC3}
=======

NuMA is present in the nucleolus and responds to nucleolar stress {#SEC3-1}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

To explore the link between NuMA and the nucleolus we used non-neoplastic and malignant cells. The protein NuMA was present in the nucleolar fractions along with other nucleolar proteins, such as the nucleolar marker fibrillarin and the large ribosome subunit protein RPL26. The absence of the cytoplasmic marker α-Tubulin and the nucleoplasmic marker p53 binding protein 1 (53BP1) confirmed the lack of cross-contamination from other cellular compartments during the preparation of the nucleoli (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). When visualized by TEM, the organization of nucleoli is divided into fibrillar centers (FCs), dense fibrillar components (DFCs) and granular components (GCs), where different stages of ribosome biogenesis take place ([@B37],[@B38]). Electron micrographs indicated the presence of NuMA predominantly in the DFCs, the sites of rDNA transcription and rRNA processing, and the GCs, the sites of final maturation of pre-ribosomal ribonucleoproteins and of ribosomal subunits assembly (i.e. 11 out of 16 FCs analyzed lacked NuMA, while all DFCs/GCs showed the presence of NuMA) (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The possibility of the presence of NuMA in the nucleolus was reinforced by the detection of a NoLS in the C-terminus of the protein based on the NOD predictor. The presence of NoLS was predicted in the nucleolar protein NOA36, but not in the nucleolar protein Nucleolin as previously reported ([@B39],[@B40]). No NoLS was found in 53BP1, a nuclear protein that has never been described in the nucleolus ([Supplementary Figure S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These preliminary findings suggest that the presence of NuMA in the nucleolus may not be a mere coincidence.

![NuMA is present in the nucleolus of mammary epithelial cells. (**A**) Immunoblots for NuMA, ribosome-associated proteins fibrillarin and RPL26, cytoplasmic marker α-Tubulin and nucleoplasmic 53BP1 in total protein extracts (Total) and purified nucleoli fraction (Nucleoli) of T4--2 cells. (**B**). Electron micrographs of growth-arrested S1 cells (day 10) incubated with non-specific immunoglobulins (control) or with NuMA antibodies (NuMA) revealing the localization of NuMA (some of the gold particles \[black dots\] are indicated by arrows in the inset). A drawing illustrates the different nucleolar subcompartments. (**C**) Quantification of the distribution of NuMA gold immunolabeling particles within the FC and DFC/GC regions of the nucleoli as determined by the number of NuMA gold particles measured per area of FC and DFC/GC regions from the electron micrographs. The error bars on the scattered plot represent standard deviation. A total of eight nucleoli \[areas ranging from ∼0.15 to 1 μm^2^\] were analyzed with four nuclei containing one nucleolus per nucleus, three nuclei containing two nucleoli per nucleus and one nucleus containing three nucleoli; FC, fibrillar center; DFC, dense fibrillar center; GC, granular center.](gkx782fig1){#F1}

Many proteins involved in ribosome biogenesis relocate to the nucleolar periphery (forming perinucleolar caps) or translocate from the nucleolus to the nucleoplasm upon nucleolar stress induced by inhibiting rDNA transcription with low concentration (0.08 μg/ml) of actinomycin D ([@B24],[@B41]--[@B43]). Nucleolar stress refers to the cellular response that arises from defects in the ribosome biogenesis process; it occurs naturally when triggered by imbalances in nutrient supply, growth stimuli, cellular energy status and elevated levels of reactive oxygen species (ROS), all of which ultimately affect cellular homeostasis ([@B17]). Inhibition of rDNA transcription by actinomycin D treatment in S1 cells significantly altered the distribution of NuMA in 39.68% ± 3.67 of the cell population, as illustrated by the formation of perinucleolar caps and intranucleolar rings (least frequent). These patterns were rarely observed in the vehicle (DMSO)-treated cells (4.51% ± 0.98 of the cell population) (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Perinucleolar caps were also significantly induced for nucleolar fibrillarin, a usual marker of nucleolar stress, upon actinomycin D treatment (42.00% ± 2.31 in treated versus 1.83% ± 0.17 untreated cells) (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The PML protein that has no reported role in ribosome biogenesis, but was shown to participate in p53 stabilization by controlling MDM2 sequestration in the nucleolus ([@B44]), did not redistribute upon actinomycin D treatment. Additional experiments with another rDNA transcription inhibitor, doxorubicin (0.3 μM for 6 h) ([@B25]), induced fibrillarin perinuclear caps as expected and also the perinucleolar redistribution of NuMA, whereas vehicle treatment (DMSO/PBS 1:1) did not induce such patterns (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, the perinucleolar accumulation of NuMA and fibrillarin was strongly observed in non-proliferating cells; this phenomenon was also detected, but often less strikingly in proliferating cells ([Supplementary Figure S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Hence, NuMA reacts to the direct inhibition of rDNA transcription, including in non-proliferating cells.

![Inhibition of rDNA transcription by actinomycin D affects the distribution of NuMA. Growth-arrested S1 cells (10-day culture) treated with vehicle (DMSO) or 0.08 μg/ml of actinomycin D (Act D) for 4 h or treated with vehicle (DMSO/PBS) or 0.3 μM of doxorubicin (Dox) for 6 h at 37°C and immunostained for fibrillarin, NuMA and PML. The DNA is stained with DAPI. (**A** and **C**) The formation of the perinucleolar caps (arrows) and/or intranucleolar rings (arrowhead) upon actinomycin D (A) or doxorubicin (C) treatment is indicated. Scale bar: 5 μm. (**B** and **D**) Bar graphs of the percentages of intranucleolar and/or perinucleolar accumulation for fibrillarin and NuMA. \*\**P* \< 0.01, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001; unpaired Student\'s *t*-test. \[Total number of nuclei scored per replicate: \>300, *n* = 3; note: three technical replicates for Dox\].](gkx782fig2){#F2}

NuMA interacts with components of ribosomal biogenesis {#SEC3-2}
------------------------------------------------------

In light of the presence of NuMA in the nucleolus, particularly in DFCs and GCs, in which ribosomal transcription and pre-assembly steps occur, we sought to determine whether this protein might be associated with the machinery and products of the ribosome factory. Our earlier findings of an interaction between NuMA and the members of the WICH complex, SNF2h and WSTF ([@B12]) prompted us to investigate whether NuMA also interacted with NM1, which along with SNF2h and WSTF, forms the B-WICH complex involved in active rDNA transcription ([@B45]). Immunoprecipitation experiments performed on nuclear fractions of non-neoplastic cells and cancer cells with either an antibody against the coiled-coil domain of NuMA (referred to as NuMA-CC) or non-specific IgG revealed the presence of NM1, the third member of the B-WICH complex, in the NuMA-CC antibody precipitate (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S3A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In addition, NuMA antibodies also precipitated RNA polymerase I (Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S3B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) that mediates rDNA transcription and is known to interact with NM1 ([@B46]).

![NuMA interacts with proteins and nucleic acid components of ribosomal biogenesis. S1 cells were cultured for 8 days with complete medium followed by 2 days without EGF to induce proliferation arrest; T4--2 cells were cultured for 6 days. (**A**) Immunoprecipitation (IP) of nuclear extracts from S1 and T4--2 cells with NuMA antibodies (NuMA) or with non-specific immunoglobulins (IgG), followed by western blot analysis of the input and immunoprecipitated samples using NuMA and NM1 antibodies. (**B**) Immunoprecipitation of nuclear extracts from S1 cells followed by western blot analysis for NuMA and RNA polymerase I (RNA pol I). (**C**) ChIP from T4--2 cells with NuMA antibody (*n* = 4) or RNA Polymerase I antibody (*n* = 2), followed by RT-qPCR for coding (pro-1, H4, H8, H13) and non-coding (H18) regions of rDNA. The drawing shows the organization of the rDNA gene (IGS = intergenic sequence). Data are normalized to those obtained with IgG control (see 'Materials and Methods' section). (**D**) RNA immunoprecipitation fromT4--2 cells with NuMA antibody or with non-specific IgG of nuclear extracts and soluble extracts (the latter were treated with 50 μg/ml cycloheximide \[CH\]). Both the DNAse treated non-reverse transcribed RNA (nonRT RNA) and the DNAse treated reverse-transcribed cDNA (cDNA) samples were subjected to PCR using primers specific for human 18S and 28S rRNAs (*n* = 2). (**E** and **F**) Immunoprecipitation of nuclear extracts from S1 cells followed by western blot analysis for NuMA, RPL26 and RPL24.](gkx782fig3){#F3}

The presence of NuMA in the nucleolus and its interaction with proteins involved in chromatin remodeling and transcription in the nucleolus, suggested that NuMA might be located at rDNA genes. Indeed, ChIP revealed the presence of NuMA at the rDNA promoter and gene body regions when compared to positive control, RNA Polymerase I (Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}); the NuMA binding pattern was lost with ChIP performed with T4--2 cells with decreased NuMA expression induced by transfecting siRNA against NuMA ([Supplementary Figure S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Since rDNA transcription is intimately associated with the first step of rRNA processing, i.e. the production of the 45S rRNA transcript, and its splicing into 28S, 5.8S rRNAs and 18S rRNAs in the DFC region, we also investigated the potential interaction of NuMA with these rRNAs. Bioinformatics tools BindN ([@B30]) and RNABindR ([@B31]) provide algorithms to predict the presence of putative RNA-interacting residues in proteins with unknown structures. Computational analysis of the full-length NuMA protein sequence identified, with both tools, a 12-amino acid region (residues 2064--2075) spanning the C-terminus (CT) of NuMA as potential RNA-interacting domain ([Supplementary Figure S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In agreement with these predictions, RNA immunoprecipitation with NuMA-CC antibody, but not IgG, confirmed interactions between NuMA and the large subunit-associated 28S rRNA as well as the small subunit-associated 18S rRNA in nuclear extracts, and also in soluble extracts that were treated with cyclohexamide to prevent potential interaction linked to NuMA translation (Figure [3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S3C](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). While NuMA-CC antibodies immunoprecipitated 45S rRNA, the presence of 45S rRNA in the IgG antibody pull-down fraction made the interpretation of NuMA interaction with 45S rRNA inconclusive (data not shown).

The abundance of NuMA in the DFC/GC regions of the nucleolus, where early and late stages of rRNA processing occur, and the binding of NuMA to rRNAs called for the investigation of NuMA interaction with ribosomal proteins. Immunoprecipitation of nuclear extracts with NuMA-CC antibody brought down ribosomal proteins RPL26 and RPL24 (Figure [3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [F](#F3){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Figure S3D and E](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Incidentally, we have also identified RPL24 as a potential interacting partner in a mass spectrometry analysis of NuMA immunoprecipitation from HeLa nuclear extracts with two different NuMA antibodies (unpublished data). While NuMA's breadth of interaction with elements of ribosome biogenesis (rDNA, rRNAs and ribosomal proteins) suggests an overall role in this central nucleolar function, such level of interaction is akin to the nucleolar protein nucleolin that interacts with various elements of ribosome biogenesis and participates in multiple steps of this process ([@B47]--[@B49]), and the depletion of which results in altered events associated with nucleolar stress response, notably reduced nascent and pre-rRNA levels and cell cycle arrest ([@B50]).

Silencing NuMA decreases rRNA levels and triggers a p53-independent nucleolar stress response {#SEC3-3}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Given the association of NuMA with processes that are linked to cellular homeostasis, the functional involvement of NuMA in nucleolar stress was further investigated. The interaction of NuMA with rDNA transcription components, i.e. rDNA, RNA polymerase I and B-WICH members, suggested that NuMA may influence the transcription step of ribosome biogenesis. Indeed, silencing of NuMA with siRNAs led to a decrease in the levels of 45S, 28S and 18S rRNAs in all replicates (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) as well as nascent rRNAs, as shown by the loss of FUrd staining (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The reduction in the amount of NuMA did not affect the expression levels of RNA polymerase I and B-WICH complex members SNF2h, WSTF and NM1 compared to non-targeting siRNA control cells (Figure [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). There was no statistically significant change either in the amounts of ribosome-associated protein RPS3 or those, including RPL26 and RPL24, for which an increase has been associated with p53-dependent nucleolar stress. Yet, the amount of RPL26 showed a tendency to increase in the three biological replicates (Figure [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). RPL26 increase has been linked to p53 upregulation ([@B51]), and an increase in p53 amount has been associated with p53-dependent nucleolar stress response. Moreover, ectopic expression of NuMA in HeLa cells was shown to enhance the expression of p53 and p53 downstream genes, thereby linking NuMA to p53 regulation ([@B15]). Here, we observed that NuMA silencing did not significantly affect p53 levels in the S1 cell population, in which at least 50% of the cells usually express wild-type (WT)-p53 (Figure [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S6A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These cells are predominantly not proliferating by the peak time for NuMA silencing (6 days post-transfection) and when we collect the cells for analysis. Proliferating MCF7 breast cancer cells that contain WT-p53 (<http://p53.iarc.fr/celllines.aspx>) showed an increase in p53 levels upon silencing NuMA under proliferative conditions, but not under non-proliferative conditions, in the absence of serum; while RPL26 expression was not affected ([Supplementary Figure S6B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Moreover, there was no apparent impact on the distribution of the stress sensor B23 (data not shown), ruling out a p53-dependent nucleolar stress response caused by NuMA downregulation. Hence, there might be a differential effect of NuMA silencing on p53 level depending on the cell cycle status that is independent from a nucleolar stress response.

![Silencing NuMA reduces rRNA levels with no significant impact on proteins associated with ribosomal biogenesis or p53-dependent nucleolar stress response. S1 cells were transfected with siRNA for NuMA (siNuMA) or non-targeting sequence (siNT) and left in culture until day 8. (**A**) Quantitative RT-PCR for 45S prerRNA, and related 18S RNA and 28S RNA. Representative western blot of the decrease in NuMA expression upon siRNA treatment is shown. Lamin B is used as loading control. (**B**) FUrd labeled nascent rRNA in siNuMA treated cells. Analysis was done by triple immunostaining for NuMA, Polymerase I \[Pol I\] and FUrd. The unique location of Pol I in the nucleolus (Step 1) was used to confirm that the weaker areas on DAPI stained nuclei are indeed nucleoli (Step 2). Upon delineating the nucleolar area on DAPI images, this area was then used for corresponding FUrd stained nuclei (Step 3) to perform the analysis as indicated in the 'Materials and Methods' section. Cells silenced for NuMA are revealed by the absence of immunostaining in the nucleoplasm (see nuclei with arrowhead indicating Pol I staining; nuclei that still show NuMA staining include an arrow to indicate Pol I staining). Bar graph shows the relative intensity of FUrd staining in the nucleoli of cells with (+) or without (−) NuMA expression. Over 30 cells were analyzed for each treatment condition (*n* = 3). (**C**) Protein quantification by western blot analysis in cells treated with siNuMA relative to levels in siNT-treated cells. Shown are representative western blot images. Lamin B is used as loading control. Size bar, 10 μm; \**P* \< 0.05, \*\*\**P* \< 0,001; one sample *t*-test.](gkx782fig4){#F4}

Nucleolar stress has been divided into p53-dependent and p53-independent pathways ([@B17],[@B52]). The p53-dependent nucleolar stress response is characterized by an increase in p53, which we do not observe upon NuMA silencing. To further investigate whether NuMA silencing leading to decreased rRNA levels might be associated with nucleolar stress we assessed additional-specific morphological and protein expression parameters of p53-dependent and p53-independent pathways. The lack of p53-dependent nucleolar stress response upon NuMA silencing was further supported by the absence of relocation of C23 (nucleolin) and B23 (nucleophosmin) from the nucleolus to the nucleoplasm ([Supplementary Figure S7A and B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, silencing NuMA led to the relocation of fibrillarin to the periphery of the nucleolus, which is a morphological sign of nucleolar stress (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Western blot analysis for p27^kip1^, a marker of p53-independent nucleolar stress pathway revealed that silencing NuMA increased p27^kip1^ expression (Figure [5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), and analysis of p53 expression overall confirmed no significant increase in these experiments (Figure [5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Nucleolar stress induced by actinomycin D that leads to the formation of NuMA perinucleolar rings described above (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) was also accompanied with an increase in p27^kip1^ expression, along with the formation of perinucleolar caps of fibrillarin. However, p53 was also found to be upregulated upon actinomycin D treatment, corroborating B23 and C23 redistribution, and indicating that both p53-dependent and p53-independent nucleolar stress response pathways are functionally active in S1 cells (Figure [5E](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S7B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Doxorubicin treatment recapitulated the effect of actinomycin D on fibrillarin perinucleoar cap or ring formation and C23 and B23 relocation and p53 increase (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S7C](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Actinomycin D or doxorubcin treatment of siNuMA-transfected S1 cells led to further increase in the number of cells showing fibrillarin perinucleolar caps compared to siNuMA cells (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Figure S7D and E](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}); similarly, the reduction in ribosomal nascent RNA level measured by FUrd staining was significantly enhanced upon actinomycin D or doxorubicin treatment of siNuMA cells compared to siNuMA cells treated with vehicle. Conversely, significant additive impact of NuMA silencing on actinomycin D or doxorubicin treatment was measured on nascent RNA formation, reinforcing the strong impact of NuMA on rDNA transcription (Figure [5F](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S7F](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To confirm results with S1 cells we repeated experiments with another non-neoplastic mammary epithelial cell line, MCF10A, that contains WT-p53 ([@B53]). These cells behaved similarly to S1 cells with regards to fibrillarin perinucleolar cap formation, B23 and C23 localization, and FUrd and p27^kip1^ levels in the presence of actinomycin D with or without NuMA silencing (Figure [6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, [B](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [E](#F6){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Figure S8A--C](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Like with S1 cells, C23 relocalization upon actinomycin D treatment in MCF10A cells was accompanied with an increase in p53 levels ([Supplementary Figure S8D](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To strengthen the possibility for NuMA to control nucleolar stress in the absence of p53, MDA-MB-157 cells that are depleted for this protein ([@B23]) were silenced for NuMA. Loss of NuMA was accompanied with the formation of perinucleolar caps of fibrillarin and reduced FUrd levels (Figure [6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Figure S8A and C](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Surprisingly, no significant p27^kip1^ increase was observed (Figure [6F](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S8B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). When cells were treated with actinomycin D they showed nucleolar stress based on B23 relocalization, fibrillarin perinucleolar cap formation and decrease in FUrd labeling, indicating a stress response (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S8](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Yet, there was still no significant increase in p27^kip1^ (Figure [6F](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S8B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In fact, these cells displayed higher amounts of p27^kip1^ and lower amounts of NuMA compared to S1 and MCF10A cells already in the absence of induction of nucleolar stress (Figure [6G](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting the possibility of an intrinsic p27^kip1^ elevation in cells exhibiting reduced NuMA expression.

![Silencing NuMA and treatment with ROS leads to p53-independent nucleolar stress response. S1 cells were treated with either siRNAs against NuMA (siNuMA) or non-targeting siRNA (siNT) and left in culture for 10 days, and/or with 0.08 μg/ml actinomycin D (Act D) or control DMSO for 4 h on day 10, and/or with 250 μM of H~2~O~2~ for 4 h on day 10. (**A**) Immunostaining for NuMA (red) with nuclei stained with DAPI (blue). Also shown is a representative western blot for NuMA; lamin B is used as loading control. (**B**) Representative images of nuclei stained in red for fibrillarin. Note their nucleolar distribution in the 'control' (−) cultures. Arrows indicate the formation of perinucleolar caps of fibrillarin in all treatments. Nuclei are stained with DAPI (blue). The bar graph shows the percentage of cells with perinucleolar caps of fibrillarin indicative of nucleolar stress (*n* = 3; 150 nuclei analyzed per condition). (**C**) Western blot for p27^kip1^, following Act D or H~2~O~2~ treatment in the presence (siNuMA) or absence (siNT) of siRNA against NuMA; lamin B is used as loading control. The graph shows p27^kip1^ levels under the different conditions relative to siNT control after standardization against lamin B (*n* = 3). (**D**) Bar graph of p53 expression following quantification by western blot analysis in cells treated with siNT or with siNuMA for the same replicates as in E and relative to siNT; (*n* = 3); shown is a representative western blot image. (**E**) Representative western blots for p53 with lamin B used as loading control in cells treated with Act D or H~2~O~2~. The bar graph shows p53 quantification (*n* = 3). (**F**) Levels of FUrd staining for nascent rRNA (nucleolus) following normalization to nucleoplasmic staining intensity (nascent mRNAs) under the different treatment conditions (*n* = 3; 100 nuclei analyzed per condition). \**P* \< 0.05; \*\**P* \< 0.01; \*\*\**P* \< 0.001; one sample *t*-test \[A, D, E\] and multiple-factor ANOVA Tukey\'s post hoc test \[B, C, F\]; *note*: for C and F, individual comparison to the first siNT that is standardized on the graph was done with one sample *t*-test. Size bar, 50 μm.](gkx782fig5){#F5}

![Silencing NuMA and treatments with actinomycin D and H~2~O~2~ lead to p27^kip1^ increase unless it is already elevated. MCF10A WT-p53 cells and p53-null MDA-MB-157 cells were treated with either siRNA against NuMA (siNuMA) or non-targeting siRNA (siNT) and left in culture for 10 (MCF10A) or eight (MDA-MB-157) days, and/or with 0.08 μg/ml actinomycin D (Act D) or control DMSO for 4 h on day 10 (or 8), and/or with 250 μM of H~2~O~2~ for 4 h on day 10 (or 8). (**A** and **C**). Percentage of cells with perinucleolar caps of fibrillarin indicative of nucleolar stress (*n* = 3; 150 nuclei analyzed per condition) in MCF10A (A) and MDA-MB-157 (C) populations. (**B** and **D**). Levels of FUrd staining for nascent rRNA (nucleolus) following normalization to nucleoplasmic staining intensity (nascent mRNAs) under the different treatment conditions (*n* = 3; 100 nuclei analyzed per condition). Shown is a representative western blot of NuMA expression upon siNuMA treatment in MCF10A cells (B) and MDA-MB-157 cells (D). (**E** and **F**). Western blot and accompanying quantification (following standardization with lamin B and compared to the first band of each western blot) for p27^kip1^, following Act D or H~2~O~2~ treatment in the presence (siNuMA) or absence (siNT) of siRNA against NuMA; lamin B is used as loading control in MCF10A (E) and MDA-MB-157 (F) cells. (**G**). Western blot for p53, NuMA, p27^kip1^ and loading control lamin B in untreated S1, MCF10A and MDA-MB-157 cells.](gkx782fig6){#F6}

Actinomycin D and doxorubicin treatments induce nucleolar stress in a pharmacological or non-natural manner, whereas the activity of ROS is a physiologically relevant inducer of nucleolar stress. Upon treatment of S1 cells with 250 μM of H~2~O~2~ for 4 h, fibrillarin formed perinucleolar caps, B23 redistributed but not C23 and nascent RNA levels were decreased. Western blot confirmed an increase in p27^kip1^ expression, but no change in p53 expression, illustrating a p53-independent pathway for ROS-mediated nucleolar stress response. Like with actinomycin D and doxorubicin, NuMA silencing with ROS treatment further amplified the decrease in nascent rRNA levels (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, [C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, [E](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [F](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S7B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Treatment with ROS also induced nucleolar stress in MCF10A cells and in MDA-MB157 cells, based on the formation of fibrillarin perinucleolar caps, B23 relocation and a decrease in FUrd labeling (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S8](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In contrast to S1 cells, MCF10A cells showed relocation of C23 upon H~2~O~2~ treatment ([Supplementary Figure S8C](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Accordingly, an increase in p53 levels was also recorded in these cells ([Supplementary Figure S8D](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Importantly, the additional reduction of nascent rRNA amount upon ROS or actinomycin D treatment of siNuMA-cells compared to untreated cells (Figure [5F](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) was accompanied by further reduction in NuMA levels measured by immunofluorescence and western blot analysis (Figure [7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Independent experiments showed that in S1 cells differentiated into acini representing phenotypically normal differentiation, ROS treatment leading to oxidative stress response, as measured by AOP2 induction, indeed decreased NuMA level (Figure [7C](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). These data suggest that a NuMA-based mechanism is involved in the physiologically relevant induction of nucleolar stress with ROS.

![Treatments with Actinomycin D and H~2~O~2~ decrease NuMA expression. S1 cells were treated with either siRNAs against NuMA (siNuMA) or non-targeting siRNA (siNT) and left in culture for 10 days before incubation with 250 μM of H~2~O~2~ or with 0.08 μg/ml actinomycin D (Act. D) for 4 h on day 10. (**A**). Immunostaining for NuMA (red); nuclei are stained with DAPI (blue) following H~2~O~2~ treatment. The bar graph shows the percentage of cells with NuMA staining under all treatment conditions (*n* = 3; 150 nuclei analyzed per condition). (**B**) Bar graph of NuMA quantification following western blots and standardization to loading control lamin B under all treatment conditions. (**C**) Representative western blots for NuMA, oxidative stress response marker AOP2 and loading control lamin B following treatment of S1 cells differentiated into acini in 3D culture with 250 μM of H~2~O~2~ for 4 h (Cl = vehicle control). \**P* \< 0.05; \*\**P* \< 0.01; multiple-factor ANOVA and Tukey\'s posthoc test; *note*: for B, individual comparison to the first siNT that is standardized on the graph was done with one sample *t*-test. Size bar, 100 μm.](gkx782fig7){#F7}

DISCUSSION {#SEC4}
==========

In this study, contrary to the widely accepted notion that NuMA is excluded from the nucleolus of interphase nuclei based on immunofluorescence studies ([@B20],[@B54],[@B55]) we provide evidence that NuMA is present in the nucleolus of both non-neoplastic and cancerous mammary epithelial cells. This finding corroborates the description of the nucleolar proteome in HeLa cells that identified NuMA as a potential nucleolar protein ([@B18],[@B19]). We further provide evidence that NuMA participates in rDNA transcription, and that attenuating NuMA expression induces a p53-independent nucleolar stress response. One of the mechanisms by which proteins enter the nucleolus is through the presence of nucleolar targeting signals (e.g. RNA-binding domains, NoLS) in their sequence. The presence of a putative NoLS signal in the CT domain of NuMA warrants further investigation to clarify the entry of NuMA into the nucleolus.

NuMA is known to influence chromatin organization, to regulate p53-dependent gene transcription and to interact with transcription-associated proteins ([@B1],[@B12],[@B14],[@B56],[@B57]). All of these activities implicate NuMA in the regulation of gene transcription. Here, we show that NuMA participates in rDNA transcription based on its interaction with RNA polymerase I and B-WICH proteins that are members of the rDNA transcription initiation machinery, and its recruitment to rDNA promoter region. This possibility is reinforced by the observation that NuMA silencing leads to reduced levels of nascent pre-rRNA, directly produced from rDNA transcription, and to the formation of fibrillarin perinucleolar caps, a nucleolar stress response behavior linked to inhibition of rDNA transcription. The reduced levels of rRNAs that are by-products of nascent pre-rRNA processing, are likely secondary effects of reduced pre-rRNA levels. NuMA lacks DNA-binding motifs or enzymatic activity and is considered as a scaffold protein, owing to the presence of an unusually long coiled-coil domain in its sequence ([@B58]). Reports have proposed a scaffold function for NuMA in facilitating the assembly of the mediator complex during p53-mediated gene transcription ([@B14]) and in orchestrating the initial chromatin events of the DNA repair response ([@B12]). Therefore, we postulate that NuMA may exert a similar function in rDNA transcription, wherein it might orchestrate the interaction of proteins associated with the rDNA transcription initiation complex (e.g. RNA pol I, B-WICH, co-factors) at the rDNA promoter region and facilitate the initiation of rDNA transcription. Whether currently known protein partners of NuMA, in addition to SNF2h ([@B12]) and RNA polymerase I, might be involved in the regulation of rDNA transcription remains to be established; the influence of NuMA on B-WICH and polymerase I appears like a good starting point for further investigations of NuMA-mediated control mechanisms. Intriguingly, NuMA shows a slightly different rDNA binding pattern compared to Polymerase I, with a peak in binding for H18 that is part of the intergenic region, whereas as expected, polymerase I does not bind this region. This observation calls for further analysis of a possible link with an anchorage role for the nuclear matrix portion of NuMA ([@B8]), as previously suggested along the DNA matrix attachment regions ([@B59]).

The binding of NuMA to a number of very different proteins, and its involvement in multiple major cellular functions (from mitotic spindle maintenance to several nuclear pathways for gene expression and DNA repair control) brings the issue of the regulation of these interactions. A number of reports have now demonstrated posttranslational modifications for NuMA, such as phosphorylation ([@B60]--[@B66]), glycosylation ([@B67]), sumoylation ([@B68]) and ubiquitination ([@B69]), some of which might account for the changing patterns of NuMA bands seen by electrophoresis (e.g. NuMA often appears as a doublet, as shown on several of our western blot images). The majority of the work on posttranslational modifications for NuMA has been performed in the context of mitosis (although we showed phosphorylation in the context DNA repair as well ([@B12])). Hence, thorough experimental and computational analyses of the consequences of each post-translational modification on the interaction between NuMA and proteins or nucleic acids will help integrate the different locations, functions and binding partners of NuMA into a comprehensive map. These analyses appear particularly important because NuMA might be working not only in several compartments in the cell nucleus, but also in the cytoplasm like we have observed in S1 cells (unpublished data), which raises the question of whether its link with the soluble fraction containing rRNAs that we show in this report might represent cytoplasmic interaction as well.

The nucleolus responds to various stress signals in either a p53-dependent or p53-independent manner ([@B17],[@B52]). While the mechanism of p53-independent nucleolar stress response remains to be fully understood, reports indicate that ribosomal proteins such as RPL3 might be involved in mediating part of the cellular response to nucleolar stress in certain cells lacking functional p53 or upon exposure to DNA damaging agents other than actinomycin D in p53^−/−^ cells ([@B70],[@B71]). However, induction of nucleolar stress has been associated with upregulation of p27^kip1^ expression in cell lines with either functional p53 or non-functional p53 ([@B72],[@B73]), highlighting that p27^kip1^ involvement in p53-independent mechanisms does not require the loss of p53. We have shown that the expression of both p53 and p27^kip1^ (a p53-independent stress signal) is enhanced upon actinomycin D-induced inhibition of rDNA transcription in S1 cells, whereas expression of p27^kip1^, but not p53 is enhanced upon inhibition of rDNA transcription by ROS treatment or NuMA silencing. One possible explanation for these different outcomes is that actinomycin D intercalates into the DNA, and may thereby directly and potently attenuate rDNA transcription by blocking polymerase I activity, and hence stimulate downstream nucleolar stress response signals including p27^kip1^ and p53. This pharmacological approach to inhibit rDNA transcription is widely reported in the literature, yet it does not reflect rDNA transcription inhibition under physiological conditions. Instead, exposure of cells to environmental insults such as heat shock, acidosis and oxidative stress are physiologically relevant situations and, *in vitro* studies have confirmed that these stressors influence rDNA transcription ([@B74]--[@B77]). However, upon our literature search we could not find studies with these nucleolar stressors that have investigated in details the downstream nucleolar stress signals (p53 dependent and independent). Besides, other studies have shown that the aforementioned stressors can activate p53 expression *in vitro* ([@B78]--[@B80]), but the effect on rDNA transcription was not evaluated. Likewise, it was shown that oxidative stress induction by H~2~O~2~ treatment (100 μM for 12 h) in non-neoplastic and malignant cells suppresses p27^kip1^ expression ([@B81]), but rDNA transcription status was not evaluated in this study. Clearly, there is a dearth of knowledge on the nucleolar stress response mechanisms that are activated under physiologically relevant stress conditions. In our study, we show that oxidative stress induction (250 μM H~2~O~2~ treatment for 4 h) enhances p27^kip1^ expression in S1 and MCF10A cells, which is expected if this pathway is involved in the nucleolar stress response. It is possible that a different concentration of H~2~O~2~ and the extent of exposure might affect p27^kip1^ expression differently, with extended oxidative stress induction having a tendency to reduce p27^kip1^ expression. The protein p27^kip1^ is a cell cycle inhibitor that plays an important role both in the process of cell differentiation ([@B82]--[@B86]) and in the maintenance of cells in G0/G1 arrested state ([@B87],[@B88]). In response to ribosomal stress induced by RPS19 silencing, p27^kip1^ expression has been reported to increase in both p53 expressing and p53 non-expressing human erythroleukemic cells, resulting in cell cycle arrest ([@B73]). Enhanced p53 expression was also observed upon RPS19 silencing in the p53 expressing cells. Given the well-established role of p27^kip1^ in the maintenance of quiescence ([@B89]--[@B91]), it is plausible that the increased p27^kip1^ expression in NuMA-silenced and ROS-treated growth-arrested S1 cells may play a role in maintaining the cells in a quiescent state. We also saw that, in contrast to S1 cells, MCF10A cells respond to ROS treatment by increasing p53 in addition to p27^kip1^. This particular response might be a reflection of enhanced sensitivity of MCF10A cells to ROS action, notably its DNA damage induction or of the overall higher percentage of cells with WT-p53.

Interestingly, p53-independent nucleolar stress signal, but not p53 is activated in S1 cells in which NuMA is attenuated either directly (via silencing) or indirectly (via oxidative stress). It remains to be studied as to why p27^kip1^ pathway, but not p53 is triggered upon NuMA reduction. Despite these cells partially expressing wild-type p53, it is possible that physiological inhibition of rDNA transcription involving NuMA may not require p53 activation. *In vitro* studies have shown that p53 levels are enhanced in cells sustaining DNA damage ([@B92]). Perhaps, the increase in p53 expression observed in actinomycin D-treated cells is a treatment-specific response triggered by drug induced-DNA damage. Under physiological conditions, the mechanism of rDNA inhibition is likely to be distinct from a drug-based approach. In any case, NuMA and p53 have a very different rapport to the nucleolus, since p53 has been reported to be in nucleolar cavities instead of the typical nucleolar regions associated with ribosomal biogenesis ([@B93]). The link between NuMA expression and p27^kip1^ expression is further supported by the fact that, in our experiments, p53-depleted MDA-MB-157 breast cancer cells have lower NuMA level and higher p27^kip1^ level than non-neoplastic S1 and MCF10A cells. Although MDA-MB-157 cells respond to nucleolar stress induced by actinomycin D and H~2~O~2~ treatments, they do not further increase p27^kip1^, which might be linked to their status of low NuMA and already high p27^kip1^, similar to what is observed in S1 and MCF10A cells in which NuMA expression has been experimentally decreased. How a decrease in NuMA expression affects p27^kip1^ expression might be an interesting direction of study, especially in light of possible consequences for cancer outcomes as explained below.

NuMA has been functionally linked to several cellular processes including chromatin organization, gene transcription, DNA repair and apoptosis, all of which play a pivotal role in the maintenance of cellular homeostasis ([@B1],[@B7],[@B8],[@B11],[@B12]). The involvement of NuMA in rDNA transcription could be envisioned as an extended role in its homeostatic function, where upon exposure of non-neoplastic cells to environmental insults such as oxidative stress, the reduction of NuMA levels acts as a protective response to inhibit rDNA transcription. This notion is supported by reduced NuMA expression in differentiated S1 acini exposed to oxidative stress. Studies indicate that p27^kip1^ expression is relatively high in normal breast tissues and non-malignant cell lines compared to breast cancer tissues and cell lines ([@B94]), with reduced p27^kip1^ expression in multiple cancers, including breast cancer, inversely correlating with patient prognosis ([@B95],[@B96]). Moreover, a number of studies support the fact that impaired ribosomal biogenesis can lead to cancer development, notably via the loss of mRNA translation to produce proteins with tumor suppressor activity ([@B97]--[@B99]), such as p53 and p27^kip1^. We can envision a scenario in which sustained environmental stress like oxidative stress in non-malignant cells might decrease NuMA expression, hence inhibiting rDNA transcription and triggering nucleolar stress. The expression of p27^kip1^ would initially increase in response to nucleolar stress, potentially maintaining the cells in a quiescent state. However, prolonged oxidative stress would attenuate p27^kip1^ expression, possibly due to low ribosomal biogenesis. In support of this idea, Zannoni *et al.* have shown that increased levels of intrinsic oxidative stress during malignant transformation of vulvar epithelial cells are associated with decreased p27^kip1^ expression ([@B100]). An absence of p53 induction upon oxidative stress would further imbalance the cells toward cell cycle exit, with a lesser amount of NuMA preventing p53-targeted transcription of p21 ([@B14]). Thus, the reduced expression of NuMA and p27^kip1^ induced by prolonged exposure to oxidative stress would not only enhance intrinsic cellular stress levels leading to stress resistance characteristic of cancer cells, but also facilitate cell cycle entry, ultimately driving malignant transformation.
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